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The fluvicoline New World flycatchers (subfamily Fluvicolinae, family Tyrannidae) 
inhabit a broad range of forest and non-forest habitats in all parts of the New World. 
Using a densely sampled phylogeny we depict the diversification and expansion of 
this group in time and space. We provide evidence that a shift in foraging behav-
iour allowed the group to rapidly expand in a wide range of tropical and subtropical 
habitats in South America. The results support that four main clades expanded into 
and specialized to distinct habitats and climates (closed to open, and warm to cold), 
respectively, and subsequently underwent vicariant speciation within their respective 
ecoregions. The group soon reached a significant species diversity over virtually all of 
South and North America, and with parallel trajectories of speciation slow-down in all 
four clades. The genus Muscisaxicola is an exception, as it invaded the most inhospitable 
and barren environments in the Andes where they underwent rapid diversification in 
the Plio-Pleistocene.

Keywords: diversification through time, ancestral habitat, niche space expansion, 
phenotypic evolution, systematic

Introduction

The concept of adaptive radiation is a central research topic in ecology and evolution 
(Schluter 2000, Losos 2009, Rundell and Price 2009). It assumes that the build-up 
of species diversity within evolutionary lineages correlates with the ability to colonize 
available ecological niches in a geographical region. Most iconic studies of adaptive 
radiation have focused on isolated situations with simple biotic communities, especially 
on islands, where a colonizing taxon could evolve to exploit a range of uncontested 
resources (Grant and Grant 2003, Losos 2009). Less has been done to document 
how species diversity builds up in continental settings at larger spatial scale and in 
regions with more complex biotic communities, and to determine the relative roles of 
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innovation and delayed adaptive response to the appearance 
of new landscapes and opportunities (Schluter 2000).

The large group of New World flycatchers (cohort 
Tyrannida) appears to have originated in the tropical 
rainforests of South America. A comprehensive molecular 
phylogeny (Ohlson et al. 2008) identified that one mono-
phyletic lineage within Tyrannida that, after an initial delay 
(manifested by a long internode in the phylogeny), underwent 
a prominent geographical expansion into more open habitats 
that appeared during the mid-Miocene (Kennedy et al. 
2017). This lineage (the re-defined Tyrannidae family) 
includes three large subfamilies, Elaeniinae, Tyranninae and 
Fluvicolinae, as well as two small subfamilies Hirundininae 
and Muscigrallinae (Ohlson et al. 2013). Using a node-
based statistical approach, Borregaard et al. (2014) identified 
a particularly pronounced shift in spatial distribution from 
the basal node of the Fluvicolinae subfamily, with additional 
shifts at other nodes in that subfamily. 

The fluvicoline group therefore appears to represent a 
particularly interesting case for describing in greater detail 
how the expansion into new niche space proceeded over 
time, and what adaptational changes that took place in the 
course of this expansion. With this aim, we produced a 
more densely sampled multi-gene phylogeny for the group. 
We used established methods to determine changes in geo-
graphical distributions and diversification rates, and in addi-
tion we employed a more intuitive approach of comparing 
geographical patterns of accumulation of diversity of species 
with no close relatives with those in terminal radiations. This 
allowed us to describe how species diversity could accumu-
late over time, at large (biogeographic) scale and at the local 
scale where competition may take place. We aim to test the 
following key predictions of the theory of adaptive radia-
tion: 1) rapid radiation and expansion takes place after the 
appearance of an innovation that affects the exploitation of 
food resources; 2) the high diversification rate is maintained 
as a clade colonizes a new geographical area, but 3) declines 
over time as a result of decreasing ecological opportunity 
(Rabosky 2013). Finally 4), using available ecological data 
(including our personal field experience with a large propor-
tion of the involved species), we evaluate how changes in 
foraging and habitat use associates with the different phases 
of the expansion and slow-down in the evolution of the 
group. Taxonomic implications of the new phylogeny will be 
published elsewhere.

Material and methods

Sampling and molecular procedures

In circumscribing the Fluvicolinae we followed the clas-
sification proposed by (Ohlson et al. 2013), which is also 
followed by (Dickinson and Christidis 2014) and which 
largely corresponds to the Empidonax assemblage of Lanyon 
(1986). We used samples of 113 species (and a few distinct 

subspecies) of the ingroup and 23 outgroup species (from 
Ohlson et al. 2013). Missing ingroup species (follow-
ing the taxonomy by Dickinson and Christidis 2014) are 
Alectrurus tricolor, Contopus albogularis, C. latirostris and 
C. pallidus, Fluvicola pica, Knipolegus franciscanum and 
nigerrimus, Muscisaxicola juninensis and albilora, Myiopho-
bus inornatus, Xolmis salinarum; four of these have been 
placed in other DNA-based phylogenetic studies and for 
most of the remaining species there is little doubt in the 
taxonomic literature about their relationships. For the phy-
logenetic inferences we sequenced two mitochondrial genes, 
cytochrome b (Cyt b) and NADH dehydrogenase subunit 
2 (ND2), and four nuclear intron regions, glyceraldehyde-
3-phosphate dehydrogenase intron 11 (G3PDH), ornithine 
decarboxylase introns 7 and 8 (ODC), and transforming 
growth factor beta 2 intron (TGFB2). Sequences have also 
been downloaded from GenBank, mainly from the study 
by Ohlson et al. (2008). However, more than 50% of the 
included sequences have been newly generated for this study 
and compared to Ohlson et al. (2008), and two more loci 
have been included (ND2 and TGFB2). The new sequences 
have been generated from both fresh tissue and foot pad 
samples generously obtained from several institutions. 
Species used as outgroups, new samples added to previ-
ous studies and associated GenBank numbers are listed in 
Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1. For labora-
tory procedures from fresh tissue samples see Irestedt et al. 
(2002), Fjeldså et al. (2003), Ohlson et al. (2008) and 
Kimball et al. (2009). For degraded DNA from foot pad 
samples we followed the recommendations in Irestedt et al. 
(2016). All new primers for amplifying short overlapping 
DNA fragment for those degraded samples are listed in 
Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A2. 

Phylogenetic inference

We obtained a phylogenetic reconstruction based on the 
concatenated dataset by using the Bayesian inference with 
MrBayes 3.2.3 (Ronquist et al. 2012) at the CIPRES Science 
Gateway (Miller et al. 2010). The best fit model for each gene 
was selected using MrModeltest 2.2 (Nylander 2004) based 
on the Akaike information criterion (AIC), in conjunction 
with PAUP* (Swofford 1998). We performed two indepen-
dent Bayesian runs with 20 million of generation and four 
chains of Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) each. The 
first two million of generations were discarded as burn-in, 
after which trees were sampled every 500 generations. Chain 
convergence (effective sample size – ESS values  200) was 
checked using the likelihood plots for each run using Tracer 
1.6 ( http://beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/Tracer ). The potential 
scale reduction factor was also used to check chain conver-
gence and burn-in; values close to one indicate good conver-
gence between runs (Gelman and Rubin 1992). Post burn-in 
trees were summarized in a 50% majority-rule Bayesian con-
sensus tree. Tree was visualized in FigTree 1.4.2 ( http://
tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/ ).

http://beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/Tracer
http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/ﬁgtree/
http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/ﬁgtree/
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Divergence time estimation

We gathered divergence times among species based on the 
concatenated dataset by applying the Bayesian uncorrelated 
lognormal relaxed clock model (Drummond et al. 2006) 
implemented in BEAST 1.8.0 (Drummond et al. 2012) at 
the CIPRES Science Gateway. We considered the same parti-
tions and models used in the phylogenetic reconstructions 
(as estimated in MrModeltest 2.2), a random starting tree 
and a Yule speciation process. As the fossil record of New 
World suboscines is very sparse, we used two secondary 
calibration points from Ericson et al. (2014): time to most 
recent common ancestor of the Tyrannidae family (node 
49 from Ericson et al. 2014) – under a normal distributed 
prior (mean = 24.92 Mya, stdev = 4.8); the tree root which 
corresponds to the clade that comprises Tyraniidae, Pipridae 
and Tityridae (node 47 from Ericson et al. 2014) – under 
a normal distributed prior (mean = 33.21 Mya, stdev = 5.2). 
We performed two independent runs with 100 million gen-
erations each, with parameters sampled every 10 000 steps 
and a burn-in of 10%. We checked for convergence between 
runs and analysis performance using Tracer 1.6, and accepted 
the results if ESS values were  200. The resulting tree 
was combined in LogCombiner and the maximum clade 
credibility (MCC) tree was obtained TreeAnotator, which 
was visualized with FigTree 1.4.2.

Diversification rates

In order to detect rate shifts within the Fluvicolinae diversi-
fication we used the Bayesian analysis of macroevolutionary 
mixtures approach as implemented in BAMM ver. 2.5 and 
BAMMtools package (Rabosky et al. 2014) available in R 
3.2.2 (R core Team). We used the MCC tree from BEAST, 
after pruning outgroups and duplicates of species. To avoid 
the effect of the prior choice in inferred number of shifts in 
BAMM (Moore et al. 2016), we set distinct priors values for 
the expected number of rate shifts (expectedNumberOfShifts: 
0.8, 1.0, 2.0 and 5.0). We ran analysis for 10 million of 
generation with four chains of MCMC, with parameters 
sampled every 5000 steps and a burn-in of 10%. BAMMTools 
was used to check chain convergence and effective sample size. 
We also used BAMMtools to obtain plots of diversification 
for Fluvicolinae: the phylorate plot (which allows identify 
rate shifts through the tree) and lineage through time plots 
for all tips and for each main clade.

In addition, we used GEIGER and LASER packages 
(Rabosky 2006, Harmon et al. 2008) available in R 3.2.2, to 
estimate the gamma statistic (Pybus et al. 2000) and evalu-
ate the fit of diversification scenarios on our tree using the 
maximum likelihood method (Rabosky 2006). Analyses were 
performed on the MCC tree and on 1000 randomly sampled 
trees from the posterior distributions of trees (excluding the 
burn-in) generated by BEAST, in order to take into account 
the phylogenetic uncertainty. We fitted five maximum like-
lihood diversification scenarios: 1) pure birth model (pb), 
2) birth-death model (bd), 3) logistic density dependent 

diversification model (ddl), 4) exponential density dependent 
diversification model (ddx), 5) and a modified Yule model 
allowing for two different speciation rates with a breakpoint 
(y2r). While pb and bd scenarios represent rate constant 
models, other three models represent rate variable model 
(Rabosky 2006). We obtained the best-fitting scenario using 
AIC (Burnham and Anderson 2002).

Ancestral area reconstruction

We used the package BioGeoBEARS (BioGeography with 
Bayesian Evolutionary Analysis in R Scripts; Matzke 2014), 
as implemented in R 3.2.2 (R Core Team) to reconstruct 
ancestral areas on Fluvicolinae MCC tree. The analysis was 
run using the six models available in BioGeoBEARS: DEC, 
DIVALIKE and BAYAREALIKE; and each of them with a 
parameter j that corresponds to founder event speciation and 
allows for long-distance dispersal events. Five geographical 
areas were defined, guided by major landscape subdivisions 
and the major biogeographic break within South America, 
as outlined by Holt et al. (2013), and outlined as in the 
insert map in Fig. 2: A – Amazonia (plus Guiana, Orinoco 
and lowlands of northern Colombia); B – Tropical Andes 
region (south to the Yungas of northwestern Argentina); C 
– Southern Cone (southwards from the arid highlands of 
western Bolivia, and from the Argentinean Pampas region); 
D – Southern Savannas (Caatinga, Chaco and Mesopota-
mia south to Rio de la Plata, and including the Atlantic 
forest); E – Central and North America (plus Caribbean 
region). Species distributions were coded as presence and 
absence in each of the five areas. We set the maximum num-
ber of areas to five, and pruned outgroups and duplicates 
of species from the tree, except for the non-monophyletic 
Contopus cinereus. Analyses were implemented without 
constraints. Likelihood values of each of the six different 
BioGeoBEARS models were compared using AIC and 
deltaAIC.

Lineage richness maps

For geographical distributions we used global distributional 
databases for Aves, which have been developed at the Natural 
History Museum of Denmark over more than 20 yr, with 
continuous updating, and with breeding ranges of species 
recorded in a grid corresponding to 1  1 geographical 
degrees (corresponding to 110  110 km at the equator) 
(Rahbek and Graves 2001, Rahbek et al. 2012). We assume 
that species co-occurring in a grid-cell of this extent will have 
opportunities to meet and interact, at least marginally. We 
illustrate the accumulated species diversity separately for 
‘old’ and ‘young’ species. Such a subdivision can be based 
on the distribution of splits towards the tips of the phylog-
eny (see Jetz et al. 2012 for diversification rate quartiles, and, 
Kennedy et al. 2017 for application to Tyrannidae). How-
ever, a general slow-down of fluvicoline diversification rates 
towards the present (see Results) means that most species 
will obtain low DR scores and we therefore found it more 
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meaningful to compare geographical distributions of species 
with no near relatives, defined as the 1st root-path quartile, 
with the remaining species in terminal radiations of each of 
the four main fluvicoline clades.

Information about the ecology of the individual species 
is based on our own field experience and a broad search of 
the literature, mainly regional avifaunas such as the spe-
cies accounts in ‘The birds of North America’, Fjeldså and 
Krabbe (1990), Stotz et al. (1996) and Fitzpatrick (2004). 

Most fluvicoline species are fairly uniform by size and shape 
(as indicated by some drawings in Fig. 1), although with sig-
nificant variation in some terminal lineages, especially in the 
Xolmini clade, in terms of long wing-tips for longer aerial 
foraging sallies, or long legs for terrestrial foraging. We scru-
tinized the published examined evidence of morphological 
variation of New World flycatchers (notably Lanyon 1986) 
and examined museum specimens, but did not collect data to 
quantify morphological divergence.

Figure 1. Phylogenetic relationships of Fluvicolinae. The topology was obtained by Bayesian inference based on 5842 bp of mitochondrial 
and nuclear genes concatenated. Circles on nodes denote supports from posterior probabilities (PP) of Bayesian inference according to 
legend, ranging from 0.5 to 1.0 of PP. Fluvicoline illustrations provided by Jon Fjeldså.
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Results

Phylogenetic relationships

Our concatenated matrix comprised 5842 bp for most 
species of fluvicolines: 705 bp of G3PDH, 744 bp of Myo, 
1670 bp of ODC, 643 bp of TGFB2, 1039 bp of cytb, 
and 1041 bp of ND2. The best fit models selected for each 
partition were as follows: HKY + G for G3PDH; GTR + G 
for Myo, ODC and TGFB2; GTR + I + G for cytb and ND2. 
We obtained a phylogeny (Fig. 1) that aligns well with pre-
vious studies (Ohlson et al. 2008, 2013, Tello et al. 2009) 
and provides increased support for some nodes and includes 
molecular data for the majority of the species in Fluvicolinae. 
Our monophyletic Fluvicolinae corresponds to a group of  
species sharing a unique modification of the nasal septum 
of the bill, with a prominent transverse trabecular plate 
(Lanyon 1986).

The fluvicolines were subdivided in four clades (Fig. 1): 
A, Fluvicolini; B, the ‘chat-tyrant’ clade; C, Contopini; 
D, Xolmini. Within the Fluvicolinae crown group, the 
Fluvicolini tribe (Sublegatus to Alectrurus; clade A in Fig. 1) 
appear in a basal position, supported by the BI. Contrary to 
the classification by Ohlson et al. (2013), the Myiophobus- 
Ochthoeca group (referred to as ‘chat-tyrants’ in the 
following; clade B in Fig. 1) can no longer be included in 
the Fluvicolini, but is in an unresolved trichotomy together 
with the Contopini (Ochthornis to Contopus; clade C in  
Fig. 1) and Xolmini (Muscisaxicola to Myiotheretes; clade D 
in Fig. 1) tribes.

Within the Fluvicolini tribe, Sublegatus, Colonia and 
Arundinicola are sequential early sister lineages, followed by a 
poorly resolved radiation of Pyrocephalus, Fluvicola and a clade 
comprising Muscipipra, Gubernetes, Alectrurus and Xolmis 
dominicanus. In the ‘chat-tyrant’ group, two Myiophobus 
species form a deep branch,while the other Myiophobus 
species and Silvicultrix form one clade, and Colorhamphus, 
Ochthoeca and Tumbezia form the other clade, with Tumbezia 
nested within Ochthoeca. 

The tree topology for the Contopini is in agreement with 
earlier studies, with Ochthornis, Cnemotriccus and Aphanotric-
cus/Lathrotriccus as deep Neotropical branches. The Central 
American Xenotriccus takes a basal position to the large ter-
minal radiation, which is dominated by Nearctic species. 
This Nearctic clade otherwise shows poor resolution at the 
base. Sayornis and Contopus are both monophyletic, the lat-
ter with Mitrephanes as its sister. Contopus is further divided 
into one clade (C. cooperi to lugubris in Fig. 1) of relatively 
large-bodied forms and another (C. virens to sordidulus) with 
smaller species. Empidonax represents an assemblage of four 
well supported clades, corresponding to those already dem-
onstrated by Johnson and Cicero (2002). There is, however, 
no strong signal for monophyly of Empidonax, as there is 
no resolution between these four clades and Sayornis and 
Contopus/Mitrephanes.

The Xolmini comprises three well-supported clades, with 
Satrapa and Lessonia as deep branches with poorly resolved 

positions. In the Muscisaxicola clade, M. fluviatilis and  
M. maculirostris are deep and sequential sister lineages to the 
terminal radiation of closely related Andean/Patagonian spe-
cies. The study by Chesser (2000), which included samples of 
all species (including our two missing species) but used only 
two mitochondrial markers, could not provide statistical sup-
port to include M. fluviatilis. Our topology of the Knipolegus 
clade is congruent with that published by Hosner and Moyle 
(2012), who included our two missing species. In the Xolmis-
Agriornis-Myiotheretes group, Agriornis and Myiotheretes are 
monophyletic with good support but Xolmis is widely poly-
phyletic. Three species (X. irupero, X. velatus, X. pyrope) form 
one clade (although support for the position of X. pyrope is 
weak). On the other hand, X. cinereus and X. coronatus take 
up unresolved positions in the clade with Neoxolmis and 
Myiotheretes and X. rubetra groups with Neoxolmis rufiventris.

Geographic origins and range shifts 

Many fluvicoline species are widely distributed, and this 
applies especially to species and species groups with no 
near relatives (Sublegatus, Lathrotriccus euleri, Cnemotriccus, 
Pyrocephalus, Ochthornis, Satrapa, Colonia) and some of those 
at high latitudes. Our estimation of ancestral areas indicated 
model DEC + J as the most probable, as evidenced by AIC 
and ΔAIC (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A3). 
Because of the wide and broadly overlapping ranges of basal 
species, the biogeographic analysis with five geographical 
regions under DEC + J model favors regions A, B and D as 
equally probable areas of origin, but for the next nodes there 
was strong support for a single area of origin and few later 
shifts to other areas (Fig. 2). Lower likelihood values and 
more uncertainty at nodes were obtained when more areas 
were recognized (results not shown).

Species representing the 1st root-path quartile in the 
phylogeny are widely distributed but with the most note-
worthy accumulation on the floodplains of southwestern 
Amazonia and in the Atlantic forest region of Brazil and east-
ern Paraguay (Fig. 3A). In the Fluvicolini clade, the deep lin-
eages are widely present in well wooded regions south of the 
Amazon, but some of the species are even more widely dis-
tributed across all warm parts of the Americas. Pyrocephalus 
breeds in the southern subtropical savannas and ‘winters’ in 
Amazonia and also has distinct breeding populations north 
and west of the Andes, on Galapagos Islands and in Mexico 
up to the southwestern Nearctic. The ‘chat tyrant’ and Xol-
mini groups may both have originated in the southern cone 
of the continent (Fig. 2) but most ‘chat-tyrants’ now inhabit 
the tropical Andes region (Fig. 3C). The two Myiophobus spe-
cies, which are in a basal position in the chat-tyrant group, 
inhabit scrubby habitats in the southern savannas and in 
mountain foothills along the periphery of the Amazon Basin, 
but Colorhamphus parvirostris is endemic to the forests of the 
Austral Andes (all these three are in Fig. 3A). The Conto-
pini group is rooted, with high support, in the Amazonian 
area but diversified in Central and North America from ca 
10 Mya.
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Figure 2. Chronogram with divergence times for fluvicolines generated by BEAST and ancestral distribution based on DEC + J model 
provided by BioGeoBEARS. Bars on the nodes represent 95% of high posterior density of divergence times in millions of years according 
to the axis. The most probable area states are shown at nodes. Colors of ancestral areas are according to general distribution of extant fluvi-
coline species in the map. See Material and methods for description of areas.
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Expansion into new habitats

The terminal radiations of the four main clades (Fig. 3B–E) 
diverged strongly in their geographical distributions and habi-
tats. The Fluvicolini group has the highest species diversity in 
Corrientes and western Río Grande do Sul, where a terminal 
group (Muscipipra to ‘Xolmis’ dominicanus in Fig. 1) is asso-
ciated with subtropical grassland savanna. The ‘chat-tyrants’ 

diversified in the tropical Andes region, and notably in Peru, 
where they expanded from the cloud-forest zone into dry, 
scrubby habitats (Fig. 3C). The large terminal Contopini 
radiation (Xenotriccus to Contopus in Fig. 1) is distributed 
across Central and North America. One Nearctic species, 
which is distributed in the eastern temperate forests, came 
in the category of species with no near relatives (in Fig. 3A) 
but the main part of the radiation, in Fig. 3D, took place in 

Figure 3. Spatial variation in species diversity of fluvicoline lineages, with warm colour representing the highest numers of species. (A) 
Quartile of species with no near relatives, recorded as 1st root-path quartile for the whole subfamily. Then the diversity of species in termi-
nal radiations of (B) Fluvicolini; (C) the ‘chat-tyrant clade’; (D) Contopini; (E) Xolmini (excl. species in first r-p quartile).
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the montaneous regions of the western Nearctic, with some 
(secondary) colonization to the Caribbean, Mesoamerica and 
the Andes.

Xolmini species with no near relatives are mainly found in 
the southern savannas and in the xerophytic parts of Patago-
nia and the southern and central Andes. The further diversifi-
cation took place over large geographical areas, but mainly in 
the southern subtropical and temperate zones (with the most 
southerly distributed species making seasonal migrations to 
lower latitudes) and in barren environments in the highest 
parts of the Andes (Fig. 3E).

Chronology and shifts in diversification rates

The radiation of fluvicoline flycatchers began in the mid-
Miocene, from around 16 Mya (HPD 95%: 12–21 Mya), 
slightly later in the individual clades, and as late as around 
11 Mya (HPD 95%: 8–15 Mya) in Xolmini. The BAMM 
analysis revealed a rapid early diversification in all four 

clades, corresponding to 0.5 lineages per million years, fol-
lowed by gradual slow-down (Fig. 4). All clades include 
some deep lineages with only a single extant species and 
from around 10 Mya all four clades diversified at an average 
rate of 0.3 lineages per million of year, or 0.2 in the Pleisto-
cene (Fig. 4 and 5). The model with the highest probability 
detected one shift in the diversification rates (Supplemen-
tary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1). This distinct diversifi-
cation rate (f = 0.48; Supplementary material Appendix 1 
Fig. A1) was detected in Muscisaxicola clade, with a marked 
speciation burst in the Plio-Pleistocene. As all tested pri-
ors for rate shift consistently recovered only one shift in the 
fluvicoline phylogeny we opted to show results for rate shift 
prior of 1.0.

A lineage-through-time plot for all fluvicolines indicated 
a rapid initial diversification close to the root followed by 
an apparent diversity-dependent slow-down (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Fig. A2). The gamma statistic is –2.9407 
(p = 0.0033). Our evaluation of diversification scenarios 

Figure 4. Diversification rates through time and among lineages generated by BAMM. Branch colour represents estimated speciation rate: 
a warmer colour indicates a faster rate, following the scale bar.
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indicated the ddx model as the most likely according AIC 
selection (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A4).

Discussion

The phylogenetic analysis produced a well resolved phylog-
eny (Fig. 1) and a good framework for reconstructing the 
spatiotemporal diversification of the Fluvicolinae subfam-
ily. The configuration of the four principal clades are in line 
with previous molecular studies (Ohlson et al. 2008, 2013, 
Tello et al. 2009), as is the general poor support for their 
relative relationships. However, we obtained good support 
for recognizing the ‘chat-tyrants’ (Myiophobus to Ochthoeca 
in Fig. 1) as a distinct evolutionary unit.

Among the missing species, Knipolegus franciscanus and  
K. nigerrimus group with K. lophotes in the molecular 
phylogeny by Hosner and Moyle (2012). Muscisaxicola 
juninensis was placed in the griseus-flavinucha group and  
M. albilora was sister to M. macloviana in the molecular phy-
logeny by Chesser (2000). According to traditional classifica-
tion, Alectrurus tricolor is placed with A. risoria and Xolmis 
salinarum with X. rubetra. Contopus pallidus has been treated 
as possibly conspecific with C. caribaeus and C. hispano-
lensis but no consensus exists about the exact placement of  
C. latirostris of the Lesser Antilles or C. albogularis of the 
Guianan area (these species incorporated in Fig. 3B–D). The 
taxon sampling did not aim to resolve questions about pos-
sible cryptic speciation in the terminal parts of the tree, sus-
pected for instance for Cnemotriccus fuscatus, Ochthoeca and 

Figure 5. Rate-through-time plots for each fluvicoline main clade. The scale of the x-axis is in million years. Solid lines indicate mean rates, 
whereas shaded areas represent the 95% of Bayesian credible regions. Paints indicated a representative species of each clade. (A) Fluvicolini; 
(B) ‘chat-tyrant’ clade; (C) Contopini; (D) Xolmini.
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for Contopus cinereus (del Hoyo and Collar 2016), and in the 
latter case our samples from Guyana and Paraguay suggest the 
existence of distinct species lineages. Recently, Carmi et al. 
(2016) suggested a Pleistocene divergence of Pyrocephalus 
rubinus into six phylogenetic species.

Ancestral area and habitat

The Tyrannidae crown group radiation started at a time, in 
the early Miocene, when rainforests contracted towards the 
equator and C4 grasses were spreading in response to chang-
ing climate (Jacobs et al. 1999). Further landscape changes 
took place in the mid-Miocene, as enormous wetlands were 
formed east of the rising Andes, in western Amazonia (‘Lago 
Pebas’) and in the Paranense region of Argentina, and were 
then gradually filled with sediments (Hoorn and Weselingh 
2010). These changes may have provided a dynamic habitat 
patchwork with many semi-open habitats. Other new habi-
tats appeared in the large rainshadow area that was formed at 
this time east of the southern Andes. With a very rapid early 
diversification and several poorly resolved deep branches (soft 
or hard polytomies) the Fluvicolinae subfamily includes sev-
eral species and species groups with no near relatives. Many of 
them are widely distributed, which obscures their exact geo-
graphical origin, but we may nevertheless assume that they 
can provide evidence about the ancestral habitat preference. 
The highest accumulated lineage diversity for species repre-
senting deep branches in the phylogeny (Sublegatus, Colonia, 
Arundinicola, Pyrocephalus, Ochthornis, Myiophobus fasciatus) 
is found along the periphery of the tropical rainforest biome. 
The more comprehensive group of 32 species representing 
the 1st root-path quartile produce an even wider geographi-
cal distribution (Fig. 3A), but with the highest concentration 
of species on the floodplains of the south-western Amazon 
area (especially Madre de Diós and Beni Plains). Other signif-
icant aggregations of such species are in the mosaic of savanna 
and Atlantic forest habitats in southeastern Brazil, and on 
floodplains of southern Paraguay and Corrientes of north-
ern Argentina. These areas include a broad range of habitats 
within former basins, which were gradually filled by sedi-
ments from the rising Andes (Lundberg et al. 1998, Hoorn 
and Weselingh 2010). These flat landscapes are still much 
affected by floodplain dynamics that maintains a patchwork 
of habitats representing different successional stages in the 
history of the floodplains (Hanagarth 1993). Such pro-
cesses, which take place over large geographical areas, may 
not be conductive to local vicariance but will on the other 
hand allow many species (in different lineages) to coexist in 
different habitat patches within the same broad area (Krell 
and Cranston 2004, Crisp and Cook 2005).

Several of the species representing deep lineages are 
associated with various kinds of swampy habitats or edges 
of river backwaters (Arundinicola, Fluvicola), river margins 
or early vegetation successions on river islands (Ochthornis, 
Cnemotriccus, Muscisaxicola fluviatilis) or lake margins 
(Lessonia). However, this does not necessarily mean that the 
early fluvicolines were water dependent. Intuitively we assume 

that they were habitat generalists that could take advantage 
of the dynamic landscape changes that took place as a conse-
quence of flood-plain dynamics, with many disturbed habitats 
with broken canopies. Habitats with uncontested resources 
comprise, for instance, river islands with Tessaria scrubs 
and Cecropias (Rosenberg 1990), eroded banks or patches 
of stunted scrubland on nutrient-poor sandy flood-plains. 
Cnemotriccus, which favours river islands in some parts of its 
range, inhabits dry deciduous scrub elsewhere. Sublegatus, 
Pyrocephalus, Lathrotriccus euleri and Satrapa can be found 
in many kinds of riparian thickets (Ellison et al. 2009) but 
also in more dry scrubby habitats (as does Muscigralla), and 
Sublegatus and Pyrocephalus successfully colonized species-
poor islands along the Caribbean coast and Galapagos, 
respectively (Ellison et al. 2009, Carmi et al. 2016). Although 
the diversity of fluvicoline species with no near relatives peaks 
in areas with many wetlands, the diversity is generally high 
across all the southern savanna regions. We therefore assume 
that the ancestral fluvicolines were habitat generalists, which 
were good at finding local patches of disturbed habitat with 
many edges and uncontested resources.

All species in basal positions in the phylogeny are rather 
small (12–15 g) and compactly built, with short legs and 
a broad bill and prominent gape bristles, and they all cap-
ture insect prey in rather short sallies or with upward hover-
gleaning from low perches at the edge of scrubby habitats 
(Fitzpatrick 1980). All fluvicolines share a unique modifi-
cation of the internasal septum (Lanyon 1986), which aids 
ridigity to the bill outside the frontonasal hinge (similar mor-
phology is also seen in monarch flycatchers, Monarchidae, 
and some other corvoid passerines using similar techniques 
of capturing insects in aerial sallies; JF). The foraging con-
trasts with the perch-gleaning used by the large Elaeniinae 
group (Fitzpatrick 1980), and which associates that group 
with evergreen and finely divided foliage. It also contrasts 
the aerial hawking over greater distance in Hirundininae and 
the behaviour of Tyranninae, which typically watch from 
exposed perches and makes long aerial sallies to catch exposed 
prey from adjacent foliage or from the ground. We assume 
that the foraging behaviour of basal fluvicolines represent an 
innovation that made them more efficient flycatchers in their 
typical microhabitat at vegetation edges.

Geographical expansion and ecological shifts  
in terminal clades 

The fluvicolines encompass several distinct terminal radia-
tions, which all moved into different geographical areas. 
These differences were established already between ca 10 and 
8 Mya (Fig. 3) and within each region there was an early 
separation of lineages that moved into different habitats and 
diverged in their modes of foraging. 

In the Fluvicolini clade, Colonia specialized to forage on 
stingless bees in woodland canopies over much of tropi-
cal South America. Other species in this clade specialized 
to use wetland margins but the small, monophyletic group 
comprising Muscipipra, Gubernetes, Alectrurus and ‘Xolmis’ 
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dominicanus made a distinct habitat shift to tall-grass savan-
nas with scattered trees and scrubs across southern Brazil to 
northern Argentina (Fig. 3B).

The ‘chat-tyrant’ clade maintained the ancestral body 
shape and foraging method but moved from scrubby lowland 
and foothill habitat (as in Myiophobus fasciatus and cryptoxan-
thus) to humid montane forest in the Andes region. Most spe-
cies favour shady stream ravines with small vegetation gaps in 
the cloud-forest, and Silvicultrix became narrowly associated 
with the dark understorey of dense and mossy forest. Some 
Ochthoeca species adapted to woodland patches and more 
open bushy habitats on the transition to the barren highlands 
(Ochthoeca fumicolor, O. oenanthoides) or scrubby vegetation 
in rain shadow areas (O. leucophrys) and Tumbezia shifted to 
arid lowland habitat in western Peru. Most of the chat-tyrants 
are distributed along several thousand kilometers of moun-
tain ranges but segregated in different ecological zones, which 
allows accumulation of several sympatric species in 1-degree 
grid-cells (Fig. 3C and Garcia-Moreno et al. 1998).

In the Contopini tribe, the basal lineages are widely dis-
tributed across the mesic tropical lowlands of South America 
(Ochthornis through Aphanotriccus in Fig. 1), but the unre-
solved polytomy in the lineage that colonized Central and 
North America suggests an ‘explosive’ diversification burst 
with rapid ecological divergence (Fig. 1 and 2). The four 
Empidonax groups show subtle but yet specific differences in 
habitat preference (Johnson and Cicero 2002). Empidonax 
virescens inhabits bottomland swamp forest (Zink and Johnson 
1984, Whitehead and Taylor 2002); the E. flaviventris-difficilis 
clade favours wet and shady parts of forest, the E. albigularis-
alnorum clade moist thickets, the E. atriceps-fulvifrons clade 
prefer clearings in submontane humid forest and the E. min-
imus-oberholseri clade inhabits generally drier woodland and 
forest edge. The species in this latter clade have narrower bills 
than other Empidonax, and they are also slightly slimmer with 
longer tails than others. The three species in Sayornis require 
rocks (or human constructions) for nest-sites; S. phoebe and 
nigricans inhabit woodlands and edge habitat near water, and 
the latter species (in subtropical Mesoamerica and Andean 
habitats) is always near water. Finally, the Contopus species 
adapted to the upper strata of open woodlands, catching fly-
ing insects from prominent perch trees (Cicero and Johnson 
2002). These early adaptational shifts enables exploitation 
of novel resources in a geographical region that previously 
had no birds with similar ‘flycatching’ behaviour. The early 
ecological divergence allowed species in different lineages to 
become sympatric, while speciation within each of these lin-
eages involved vicariance and establishment of parapatric dis-
tributions or replacement along habitat sutures.

The Xolmini tribe is the most complex of all fluvico-
line groups, with a major shift in geographical distribution 
towards the south and into barren Andean landscapes, and 
with evolution of significant disparity in body size and shape 
among different lineages. Several lineages adapted to open 
habitats, where foraging birds would watch from elevated 
mounds or rocks and perform longer aerial sallies to catch 

prey in the air or on the ground, or using hovering flight 
to detect prey (Polioxolmis, Neoxolmis and some Muscisaxi-
cola) or foraging on the ground (Muscisaxicola, Lessonia, 
Hymenops, Neoxolmis). Particularly large size and beaks for 
handling larger prey (even lizards and rodents) are seen in 
the genus Agriornis. The ancestral distribution of the Xolmini 
would seem to have been in the interfluvial landscapes of the 
Paranense region or in drier savanna types, but from here 
they readily expanded to the harsh climate zones in the far 
south, or ascended to the xeric pre-puna zone of the Andes or 
even to the barren highest parts of the Andes. Hymenops spe-
cialized to marshy lowland habitats and terrestrial foraging. 
Its sister group Knipolegus evolved mainly in scrubby habitats 
in the south, but also colonized scrubland and forest edges in 
southern Brazil, with one lineage moving into the tropics, in 
the erosional landscapes of eastern and central Amazonia and 
the Guiana Highlands, and in the tropical Andes (Hosner 
and Moyle 2012). Most of the Andean Xolmini species are 
widely distributed but often associated with small patches 
of special habitat, such as places with boulders and scattered 
scrubs, Puya stands or edges of Polylepis woodlands or elfin 
forests (Fjeldså and Krabbe 1990, Vuilleumier 1994).

A most exceptional trend is seen in the genus Muscisaxicola, 
which adapted to completely barren environments with very 
short ground vegetation. Interestingly, the BAMM analysis 
detected a distinct upshift in diversification rate for this clade 
(Fig. 4 and Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1).  
These birds catch their insect prey in rapid runs, after first 
spotting it from vantage points or during hovering flight 
(Cody 1970, Fjeldså and Krabbe 1990, Vuilleumier 1994, 
Chesser 2000). The basal M. fluviatilis inhabits river islands 
in western Amazonia, and M. maculirostris is associated with 
dry river beds and rocky edges in desert-like Andean envi-
ronments, but the terminal radiation took place during the 
Pleistocene (viz. well after the uplift of the southern and 
central Andes), in two kinds of habitats, either puna slopes 
with bunch-grass, scree or barren rocky ground, or on high-
land bogs with very short and matted rosette-plant vegeta-
tion. They also have discrete centers of diversification: one 
clade centered on the Altiplano (M. griseus to M. flavinucha) 
and one with a more southern distribution. Interestingly  
M. alpinus, the only species occurring north of the Marañon 
Gap, is part of the southern group. It may have its origins in 
wintering populations of a southern species.

Time of radiation and changes in diversification rate 

The BAMM analysis reveals that all four fluvicoline clades 
had similar very high diversification rates during the time of 
early geographical expansion, followed by parallel trajectories 
of slow-down. Apparently, the early expansions within each 
of the main clades involved some degree of ecological diver-
gence among lineages. This allowed broad sympatry among 
them, while the further vicariance among congeneric species 
proceeded at a slow rate (Garcia-Moreno et al. 1998, Johnson 
and Cicero 2002).
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The variation in diversification rates, as illustrated by 
BAMM, is averaged over time, and local rate variation must 
therefore be inferred from the details of the ultrametric tree. 
For the Contopini, we note in Fig. 1 that the early branch-
ing events (divergence of Ochthornis, Cnemotriccus and  
Aphanotriccus-Lathrotriccus) was followed by a long internode, 
corresponding to 3 Mya, before the onset of rapid diversifica-
tion in Central and North America from 10 Mya. The expan-
sion falls well before the ‘final closure’ of the Panama Isthmus 
at 3.5 Mya, but corresponds with the earliest bout of disper-
sal detected by Bacon et al. (2015). Other long internodes 
preceed the onset of diversification in grassland Fluvicolini, 
Silvicultrix, Apanotriccus/Lathrotriccus and high Andean 
Muscisaxicola (Fig. 1). This suggests a general tendency for 
strong pulses of diversification to be preceded by a phase of 
expansion with high connectedness among populations and 
absence of speciation for some time.

The low frequency of speciation events in the Pleistocene 
suggests that recent uplift in the northern part of the Andes, 
and the increased amplitude of climatic cycles during the 
last 0.9 Ma (Hooghiemstra et al. 2006), played a minor 
role on the diversification rates. Probably most fluvicoline 
flycatchers are too dispersive for very local differentiation 
of populations, as seen for instance in spinetails (Furnari-
idae; Derryberry et al. 2011) and some finches (Sanchez- 
Gonzalez et al. 2015). An exception is seen in the genus 
Muscisaxicola, which diversified during the Pleistocene at 
very high elevations where Pleistocene ice sheets formed 
effective isolating barriers (Vuilleumier and Simberloff 1980, 
Chesser 2000). Here, complex patterns of geographical 
replacement could be followed by expansion and evolution 
of fully compatible species with overlapping geographical 
distributions, ecological segregation and patterns of seasonal 
migrations where austral breeding species ‘winter’ within 
the distribution ranges of resident species in the central 
Andes, or even establish themselves as resident species in the 
Páramos of the northern Andes (M. alpinus) (Fjeldså and 
Krabbe 1990, Chesser 2000).

Other cases of recent speciation events among fluvi-
colines seem mainly to involve long-distance dispersals in 
groups with seasonal migrations, where resident populations 
are sometimes established in former non-breeding areas. 
This has especially been the case on coastal or insular loca-
tions (Pyrocephalus; Sublegatus; Aphanotriccus; Caribbean 
Contopus species) or in Central America and the Andes 
(Contopus lugubris and fumigatus; Contopus nigrescens,  
Sayornis nigricans). Cases of speciation caused by migratory 
birds establishing resident populations in former wintering 
areas are well described (Kondo et al. 2008, Winger et al. 
2014, Zink and Gardner 2017) and has contributed signifi-
cantly to the global diversification of birds (Rolland et al. 
2014). However, because these cases are quite scattered 
across the fluvicoline phylogenetic tree, these events are not 
detected in the average trends described by BAMM. We 
may nevertheless suspect that a denser sampling of terminal 
populations which are presently recognized as subspecies, 
for instance populations of Contopus cinereus and Ochthoeca 

(del Hoyo and Collar 2016), might generate local upturns 
of the speciation rate.

Concluding remarks

Our results from diversification analyses (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Fig. A2, Table A4) fit the expectations of 
adaptive radiations, an initial increase of diversification rate 
when new areas/habitats are colonized (Fig. 4 and 5D) and 
then a decrease of diversification rate when the new ecologi-
cal niches are filled up. The fluvicoline flycatchers represent 
an adaptive radiation in the sense of Lack (1947) and Simp-
son (1953). The ancestral fluvicoline, sporting a unique bill 
morphology and distinct foraging behaviour, was able to dis-
perse rapidly as more open habitats became widespread from 
around the mid-Miocene. This lead to establishment of dis-
tinct radiations in the tall-grass savannas of southern Brazil, 
in cloud-forests and scrubby habitats in the tropical Andes 
region, in a range of wooded habitats in Central and North 
America, and in a wide range of habitats in southern South 
America and in the Andes, even in the most harsh environ-
ments up to the edge of glaciers. During these expansions, 
the group showed a great flexibility and we interpret the evo-
lution of larger size in some species, longer legs in ground-
feeding species (especially Muscisaxicola) and longer wings 
in others (Contopus, some Xolmini) as lagging adaptational 
respondes to new opportunities rather than innovations. 
The ‘early burst of niche-filling’ (Simpson 1953) and general 
slow-down of diversification rates is seen in many groups, 
but in view of the extent of geographical expansion we find 
the degree of slow-down quite remarkable. Interestingly, spe-
cies diversity could accumulate over large geographical areas 
because old species tend to be widespread and viable. This is 
in marked contrast to what appears to be the general trend in 
island radiations, where equilibrium is rapidly reached with 
a high degree of extinction and relictuation of old species 
(Jønsson et al. 2017, Pedersen et al. pers. comm.).

The evolution of New World flycatchers (Tyrannida) 
appears to be rooted in mesic tropical environments (Ohlson  
et al. 2008) and the rapid expansion of the fluvicoline group 
to more harsh environments (in the Nearctic and in Patago-
nia, and in the high Andes) seems therefore to be contrary to 
the expectations under the ‘tropical conservatism hypothesis’ 
(Wiens and Donoghue 2004). Niche conservatism appears 
to be asymmetrical, as species in old tropical groups rarely 
invade cold climates while groups of high-latitude origins 
are flexible and able to invade a broad range of cold and 
warm climates (Smith et al. 2012, Araujo and Costa-Pereira 
2013, Khaliq et al. 2015). BiogeoBears did not identify a 
single geographical area of origin for the fluvicolines, but 
Borregaard et al. (2014) found a slight shift in the early 
Tyrannidae radiation from Amazonian forest to subtropical 
savannas. We may assume that this region experienced peri-
ods with occasional spells of cold weather from when accu-
mulation of ice on Antarctica started in the mid-Miocene 
(see Servant et al. 1993 for the Pleistocene), and this may 
have selected for increased thermogenic performance.
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